Affordable healthcare education pathway: Medical Assisting
Start at the doctor’s office & end at your goals.

Complete in one year (full-time)
Prepare for the demands of the healthcare field with flexible schedules and instructors.

"The medical assisting program has given me an opportunity that I never saw tangible.
From the coursework to hands-on training, and thorough guidance from my teachers and peers; this program has become the foundation towards a rewarding career path."

- Abigail Tabilas ’21

A stepping stone to...
- Physician Assistant
- Registered Nurse
- Public Health
- Ultrasonographer
- Practice Manager

Ask your campus about class options.
Traditional. Hybrid. Online.

Asnuntuck – Enfield
MHoward-Swan@acc.commnet.edu
(860) 253-3061

Capital – Hartford
SZorn@ccc.commnet.edu
(860) 560-5136

Northwestern – Winsted
MBettingole@nwcc.commnet.edu
(860) 738-6393

Quinebaug – Danielson
BClinton@qvcc.commnet.edu
(860) 932-4087

Three Rivers – Norwich
LWolff@trcc.commnet.edu
(860) 215-9245

Scan Here To Register